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PREPARATION Cures GraHELMROL‘D'
S GENUINEKidnvy
Affagﬂggﬂn
___:e_'; M 'derfropsy.
for ixT-r'Qrß‘ié—ﬁa
(:LDla‘iﬁﬁEa—T’Eﬁﬁﬁﬁ?
Hic'ﬁi
Dehilitaten Sufferers.

:

elder’s orders from this body who deﬁles himself
by the use of the vile weed, tobacco.
The Old School Presbyterian Synod of Pitts—hrg, at its late Session in Indiana, Pat, adopted
the following resolution
Resolved, That the Synod recommends to the
sews} Presbyteries to take such measures as may
discourage the use of tobacco by all personS. ifnd
especially by those of our youth who are Irrcparmg
to W the Gospel ministry;
Well, what next ? Sumptuary laws to prescribe
what we shell out and drink, and the 3183011 I’L‘ril’ds
them,
at which we shall gratify the inC‘ile?
we presume, a regular code of blue laws Will follow
be
to regulate our domestic nKarirS- If m3“
the 1“” “res‘
dehurred from taking the degl‘o9s i”
leyan Church because he “denies” himself by the
never become a
use of tubucun, we, for one, shall
Not
the bulls fulnxiall
Church
member as flux!
noted by zealots, or the imperial ukases issued by
the BET- Armogeddon Biblethumpers shull'weigh
one feather with us, for we have smoked a quarter
of a century and experienced no ill effects from it,
and it is too late in the day to lay aside the generous pipe or fragrant. cigar, which has uﬂ‘orded us
so much consolation in hours of sadness and advarsity, as well as moments of joy and prosperity.
We have great respect for pure and undeﬁled reli—gion when it. conﬁnes itself to teaching man his
duties on earth and prcyares him for Heaven—but
none whatever for that kind which binds a. man
down to restrictions not contemplated by the law
or the prophets, or undertakes to regulate our domestic affairs. Cleanliness is akin to godliness,
but we have yet to learn that smoking is a. ﬁlthy
which deﬁles a man. Every devotee to
the weed will acknowledge that smoking or chewing are bad habits, but there are differences of
opinion in regard to them as vices. “Clothed with
a little brief authority," our impression is that
those who pass such resolutions rather do it to
show their arbitrary power as keepers of their brothers’ conscience, than any real objection to a habit
which is neither sinful nor injurious to them.
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be held in the
Tan Union Prayer Meeting will
this after—Presbyterian Church, on Market Squat-c,
noon, at 4 o’clock, as usual.
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P335333: afﬂicted with affections of the lungs mthan, or any form of chronic disease, can consult.
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on: Scxssoﬁs! -011! SOiSSOI'S Cut Keenly, but
they are no: a priming to those used by our cousin

the Williamspm‘t Daily Times. Ours nip only
occasionally; his everlastingly. They are thereal
um} article, and surpass ours by one-half, inas—much as they nip from us all we can steal and
write, too! Such a. pair of scissors ate worth ha.of

ine:n

MAYOB.—Henry Vallards, of Baltimore ,and Michael Hogan of Luzerne county, were
the honored guests of the city hotel on Monday
evening. They both chimed to be farmers, in
search of work. The Mayor giving credence to
to their statements, advised them to strike a bee
Austrians Fonnsrs.——-Tho London Times corresﬁne for the rural districts, and engage in husking pon dent writes:
corn—which they will 110—“ in a. pig ’5 eye I”
There is something in the pondorous stillness of
forests—something in theirwild, torn, mossy
To-xolmow NIGEL—The fancy will hold forth these
darkness, their utter solitude and mournful silence
1121].
It will be obto-morrow night, at Brent’s
which impresses the traveler in a- new aspect each
served that this is the genuine, Simon-pure Heetime he sees them—which awake ideas of melancannan, and no counterfeit, as some hare intimated. choly which I wish Icould describe, though I
not forget. In Upper Canada the endless hills of
We believe in everything as silvertised—except pine give way at last, or at most stand thinly inlions. Gregoire waltzing with twelve men on his termingled with gigantic beeches, tall hemlocks
shoulders. That we will not. believe until we see and ash, with maples, birch and wild sycamore,
the underwear! of these great leafy hills. Milo
it—and it will keep as quite busy to believe it after mile snd hour after hour
of such a route was
than.
passed—a deep black solitude, with here and there
vista opening up, showing the massive trunks,
Tm: vaEn.—-Yester’dny the river was on a. it
gray as cathedral ruins, which bore the rich canstand, and the descent of drift had sensibly diminopy of leaves aloft. I call it leaves, for even the
ished. The operators above the water house have hurry of writing would not excuse its being called
done a. perfect land ofﬁce business, as we see im- a canopy of green. The winter is closing in fast
upon the sombre glory of the forests, and they
mense piles of slabs,rails and old trees on the bank stand in such
glowing tints, such deep rich soarof the river. Some few valuable new logs were lets, as if the leaves were steeped in blood; such
also arrested in their ﬂight. to tide. 'Quite a numpiles of glittering yellows, of pinks, and quiet
faded
mellow hues, that you gaze, lost in admiraafternoon,
of
rafts
went
down
on
and
Monday
ber
as hill after hill opens out in sheets of -burntion,
a few yesterday.
ing color, like the last grand shower of Nature’s
pyrotechnics before they close in frost. and snow
a
Burnma—Yesterday
maming
Assumi- AND
and darkness for the winter season. Crossley and
well-known lady, who sails under the name of Hen- other artists may point an American autumn, but
rim: Fleck, entered the establishment of William who can describe it? Look at the monstrous pine,
F. Pom-man, when some dispute arose between the that was barked lost. your, and which, all dead and
seems to spread its loan, shrirelled arms
two, and Henrietta was forcibly ejected—whereupon white,
abroad like ﬁsshlcss bones, trying to stay its full.
she entered complaint before Alderman Paffer for Over the trunk a creeper comes, which, turned to
assault and battery, and Pom-man, for want of bail, pink, to purple, gold and scarlet, by a few nights’
was sent to quad. The case was subsequently frost, droops in festoous of color like ragged, brilliant drapery; but so bright, so wild and graceful
settled, and Mr. Pom-man released.
in its quiet curves, that it seems at once both more
a decorator in
CHARGE or MARKET Houns.—ln :1 f'ew days our and less than natural—the work of only
Nature’s
its arrangement of colors, such as
upon.
be
called
to
prayapetition
cisizens will
sign
colors ever give. In the forground stands a. clump
ing Council to ﬁx 3 o’clock in the morning for the of trees, clustering round in piles of gold, interopening of the ﬁarket, instead of Si—about the mixed with wild sycamores of light, quick green,
purple, crimson and almost blue. Behind are
time it now opens. We have several times spoken red,
trees of every shade of autumn glory, from faded
favor
of
a.
of
we
hope
kind,
in
reform
this
and
that gold to almost hlock,while above towers the masevery one who is opposed to getting up at night to sive deep-green pine, nnohangeehle in its solemn
go to market will use his exertions to show Council features as Canada itself, with a host of nmbra»
genus deserters round it in wrinkled hro mi and faded
this: a majority favor the change.
leaves cf all hues, rustling to the wind with a. sharp
“fall” comes on them. Let any
HISTORY or hummus no CAKALS.-—H. V. dry crackle as the
one who can from such poor description imagine
Poor, Esq., editor of the American Railroad Jourmiles upon miles of this forest scenery bathed in
nal,is engaged upon a full history of the railroads all the tints of a stormy sunset, with hill and vale,
and canals in the United States. The work is to mountain and river bank deep swuthed in gorgeous
these, and he can then form a.
be in two royal octave volumes of 600 pages each, robes of hues like
poor—though but a poor—‘ddea of what North
and i: is to be illustrated by seven large, original American scenery is (luring the Indian summer,
and tastefully engraved maps, with every station on that bright, quiet, treacherous forerunner of the
ovary railroad in the country laid down. This is a severest winter in the world.
111=11
new and most useful feature. The ﬁrst of the two
morning as a. young
A
Dom—Yesterday
Visions
published.
just
volumes is
I=l
man named M’Cormick was riding a horse along
4.17311" 10 DESTROY A RAILROAD TnuN.—On Walnut street-,a. vicious dog belonging to John
Wednesday evening two attempts were made to Sanders, which was following the furniture car at
throw the Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad train the time, mode an attack upon the horse, and bit
03' the track, near Cleveland. A short time pre
him on one of the hind legs. The horse ran, but
vione to the arrival of the evening train one of the the dog followed,and bit and tore the ﬂesh in
ofﬁcers of theroad found a pile of large stones and
several places. The latter reared and plunged,
a piece of T rail laid across the track at the Warand it was only through his skill as a. horseman
rensville road crossing. The obstruct-ions were so that M’Cormick maintained his position. There
plead that the in-coming train would inevitably was only one opinion among those who witnessed
hive been thrown oﬁ‘ the track on striking them. the occurrence, and that Miss that the dog ought to
The obstructions were removed. The villlins must. be drepatohed forthwith. The dog, however, is
have been watching the eﬂ'ect of their work, as only the counterpart of hundreds of other vicious
when the train arrived another pile of stones and curs that our
city is infested with—hundreds that
a lot of fence rails were lying on the track. The are neither useful nor ornamental, but a. positively
engine passed over the fence rails and struck the dangerous nuisance to the community. It is a
stones, but, fortunately, without doing any damage. common thing for two or three dogs to give chase
How mn_Pnesxnnm 18 Ewe-ram—The succesto a. cow on the suburbs of the city, and the next
sive stepsin the election of President and Vice we shall see some of them attacking children for
President of the United States are taken, according want of subjects to give them exercise. Vicious,
worthless dogs are multiplying so rapidly since the
to existing laws, at the following dates:
.
L By the not of Congress 1843 the Electors for expiration of the time for the enforcement of the
President and Vice President of the United States dog ordinance, that we should not be surprised if
are appointed in each State on the Tuesday next
the strychnine operators were to resume business
after the ﬁrst Monyda In November.
52. By the act at" 1792 these Electors are to meet. at an early day The lacerating of such a. noble
on theﬁre: Wednesday in December after, in their animal as ehorse by such a worthless brute as a.
napecﬁve States to cast. their Votes.
dog will have a tendency to provoke them to it,
3. These votes, when cast, are to be certiﬁed by and We
advise all who have valuable dogs to keep
the Electors and sealed up and sent to the Presithem in their back yards—which, after all, is the
dent of the Senate.
4. On the second Wednesday in February after, proper place for them, and not the street. We
the sealed certiﬁcates of the Electors are to be hear that Mr. M’Cormick will bring suit against
broken open and the votes counted, and the result Mr. Sanders.
'
declared in the presence of Congress.
1=
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Smut Funsacns—A writer in the London Euginecr presents a. variety of reasons why, in all
heating apparatus, the place of combustion and the
place of heating should be distinct and separate.—
Two places can be distinct without being separated
by solid walls; they can be comprised in the same

Structure, as long as they ocoupy diﬁerent places.

.

The place of combustion is itself composed in two
PM“, the ﬂame and the coke. The ﬂame is the
place of the combustion of the gas exhaled by the
combustible; the exterior surface of the coke is the
place of combustion of the carbon of the combustibh; Which nmhing in the s’elid state, after: the
disengagemßDt 0‘ the gas. The ﬂame and the coke
are hlwnys lumiﬁous, and therefore always visible;
and it is thus always may to distinguish the place
of combustion- If the total volume of the ﬂame
and coke is Smaller than that of the ﬁreplace, or of
the capacity in which I'M combustion is effected,
the sides of that enclosure can be formed by the
surfaces of bodies to be heated, or by those of bois to contain the bodies
dies of which the
to he heated, and to transmit heat to them. But
if the volume of coke 6 ded to that whiCh the ﬂame
occupies in its entire development is great-9’ than
that of the ﬁreplace, the sides ef the ﬁreplace are
forced in immediate contact with the coke and
with the ﬂame, and they occupy part of the place
01' combustion ; tb ey should not then be formed by
the cold surfaces of bodies to be heated, but should
be imPenetrable to heat.

function

a

.

Wan Baconns or Puncocmos CHILDREN.—
Bailiet mentions one hundred and sixty-three children endowed with extraordinary talents, among
whom few arrived at an advanced age. The two
sons of Quintilian, so vaunted by their father, did
not reach their tenth year. Hermogeness, who, at
the age of ﬁfteen, taught rhetoric to Marcus Aurelius, who triumphed over the most celebrated
rhetorieians of Greece, did not die, but. at twentyfuur lost his faculties, and forgot all he had previously acquired. Pica. di Mirandolu died at
thirty~two, Johannes Secundus at twenty-ﬁve, huving at the age of ﬁfteen composed verses, and become profoundly versed in jurisprudence and let‘crs. Pascal, whose genius developed itself at ten
years old, did not attain the third of a century:
In 1791. s. child was born at Lubeck, named
Henri Heinncken, whose precooity was miraculous.
A-t ten months of age he spoke distinctly ; at
twelve, lenrned the Pentnteuch by rote, and at
fourteen months was perfectly acquainted with the
Old and New Testament. At two years he was
as familiar with Ancient History as the most
erudite authors of antiquity. San son and D’Anville
only could compete with him in géogrnphioal
knowledge. Cicero would have thought him an
alter ego” on hearing him converse in Latin, and
in modern language he was equally proﬁcient. The
wonderful child was unfortunately curried olf inhis
“ﬁfth 3792!. According to the popular proverb—the sword wore out, the sheath.”
“

“

HAI R. DY E

ORIGIN or Coxsvusrrou.—The American Medical
Jimmie/g for September, contains some novel and
interesting views relative to the nature and treatmcnt of consumption. The seat of this terrible
malady is aﬁirmsd to be the lympnthio system of
vessels; and as these minute tubes form a close
interlncement throughout the whole body, being
also endowed with much activity, diseased ﬂuids
transmitted through them are liable, under certain
conditions, to be deposited anywhere, and to be
spread or accumulated with prodigious rapidity.
The nature of consumption is stntod to consist in a
deprivation of the ﬂuids which are propelled
through these tiny lympathic ' conduits. Two
theories are proposed to account for the prosenco
of the pernicious elements which here taint and
poison the Springs of life at their source. One
party nﬁirms that the process of nutrition is at
fault, and that port of the food eaten is lazily Ind
imperfectly assimilated, oﬁ'ering itself in a crude,
half prepared state, to the action of vessels not
adapted to deal with such material, but only with
that which has been submitted to a. complete preliminary alnhontion Houoo cellular development,
the ﬁrst stop in organization, is impossible. The
ﬂuid cannot be taken up. It never becomes vitalized or forms a union with any living tissue. 0n
the contrary, it is a burden and soon causes mischief. Another party thinks that the material thus
existing in the far-rosobing network of lympnthic
vessels is due to decay, and contains the products
of organic dissolution.
Both opinions are well supported, and perhaps
both mny prove to be true. That some noxious
materials, whether the debris of used up tissues, or
whether dead elements refusing to become
tissues, Ire thrown copiously near the lymputhios, is
ngreed ; and also that the quantity of such products
is so grant that this active sewage-apparatus cunnot carry it away. It accumulates and burdens
into tubercles. The
of this dreadful malady
is stated by our author to be primarily the want of
oxygen, whose presence in sufﬁcient quantity
would either prevent the formation of the tuberculous material, or would give power to cast it out
us soon 3! formed. Atouro in tho early stage of
the disease is said to have sometimes been secured
by the usoof chlorate of potass, and otherremedies
which supply oxygen to the blood. Ptavcntion,
however, here as everywhere, is easier than ours,
and is seldom impossiblembntover be the hereditary
tendency to the malady. Muscular exercise ,regulnr habits, frnh air, suitable food, ample rest, octin occupation, well ventilated apartments, proper
clothing, and oxomption from corrodiug anxiety
are among the indispensable and most ordinary
precautions.
.
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Will unquestionably b 9 gratefully
B. E M E M B E B, E D
By nll who use it: inasmuch as
“A THING OF BEA UTY'
QM JOY FOREVER.”
Preparer] No. 6 Aator House, New York. Snld everywhere, and applied by 9.11 Hair Dressers.
noﬁvdkwlm
I=l

WE call the

attention of our readers

to

article advertised in another column, culled BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medicines of the day. It is soon FOR rm: BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suﬁcriug from poverty, impurity or
deﬁciency of blood, and consequentlywith some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD F001) and be restored to health. We nation that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world—renowned Dr. Enron’s Ixr ANTIFE CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no pumgoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothErs and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a. supply and be at once relieved.
313‘ See advertisement.
aul't'dikWSm
em

Mothers, read this.

The following is an extract from a letter written by
a pastor of the 'Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WIXS
Low’s Soonmm SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETKING
“We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a, word
in favorof a. patent; medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to any to your readers, that this is no
humbug_.wn HAVE mm» IT, AND now 11' TO BE ALL 11'
cums. It in, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the. day, because it is one of the best. Am).
those of your readers who have babies canTt do better
sep29-d&wly
than to lay in :1. supply.
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nearly as pnssihln,the {RTERNA'I‘IONAL CONTEST
between Messrs. SAY Ens and HEENAN. M: Earnha17, In Which the principals will
give their MANLY MEETINGS, SO THAT LADIES
AND GENTIJIMEN OF THIS CITY can Witness the
EXCITING AND CHIVALIUC EMULATIONS between
the knights and champinns of the 24 feet space.
The object of this Fate, independent of conferring a.
well-merited enmpliment to thermisinut of the ovation
is to allow that portion ofthe community who have never
seen u. struggle for superiority of sci-mm: or strength
between opponents an opportunity of witnessing tho
modus operandi incident to such events. void of the unpleasant features that too often are attendant upon a
personal encounter.
THE CHAMPION AND HIS FRIENDS will appearin
the same costume and display the same colors (3, fac
nimile of the handkerchief is given above,) as were cm.
ploycd at the meeting in England.
Mr. JOHN C. HEENAN WILL PERSONALLY APPEAR IN THE CONTEST.
All the movements and preliminaryarrangements.and
the entire managementou both sides wiIIFAITIIFULLZ
REPRESENT THE GREAT CONTEST as it took place
England on the11th of April last,with thereal onion,
as

rough, England. April

IL S A L E—A Light. Spring One0661-de
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RARE Cl—l A S CE F 0 .3. IN VESMENT.
sA L E 0 l‘

.

$3752;:'
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Ilnrse WA (EON. Apply at Pattersoms Store, Broad

street, “'th Harrisburg.

1‘ ,1
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,g 7‘ 1312.1 NT-‘SH'ALL- HA R RISBTIRG. 0N THURSDA YEVENING, NOVEMBER 15TH.
Upon which occasion he will be animated by
A ARON
JUNES’ of London,
und NED PRICE, of Boston.
The arrangements will be Canducted upon the most
xuxexcepuombm principles, and will be found in every
respect worthy of the patronage of the elite It is the
intention of the management of the I-‘e‘tivnl to present

n‘ble terms, :1 commodinns BRICK HOUSE on W3l
Possession to be given on the
ﬁrst. 01' April nt-xt. Inquire of Dr. JAMES FLEMING,
Second street, above Walnut.
llm‘rislmrg, November 9, Isms-noQAdtf
,
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RECEPTION FESTIVAL.

E‘OR SA LE UR RENT—On very favorF
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I

nut, struct, “em. Second.

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.
_
That well-known and valuable hotel property known
as the

"‘SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,”

18:1

now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman, situate on
C.
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposite
Besides this interesting portrayal ofthe Great National
the Pennsylvania Railroad Denot, will be oﬁered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and Battle, Mr. Heenan will sustain the onset of the seven!
if not sold before that time, will be put up at. Public
eminent professors in a series of Sparring Scenes of a
chaste and scientiﬁc character.
Auetiou on that day.
The performances will beeniivened by an EXCELThis is the most desirable propertyin the city of 11:11-- LET
BAND or MUSIC.
risburg for hotel business. Its proximity to the PennTo give additional eclnt to this most imposing and
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the rail-'
novel
an engagement has been eﬂ‘ected
Harrisburg,
entertainment,
roads centreing at
makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other with MONS. GREGOIRE, THE MODERN HERCULES,
whose astonishing feats of strength we the wonder of
Hotel in the city.
Further information in regard to this property and as both the OLD AND NEW WORLD. and acknowledged.
by all who have witnessed his miraculous exercises. to
to the terms of sale, may be hml by applying to
be the STROBGEST MAN IN THE WORLD!
WM. H. MILLER, Attorney-at—L-aw,
The dust elfective measures have been made t". s ~-~:1 no
North corner Market Square,(W yeth’s Building,)second
good order by the. management.
story front.
oth-Ilétwts
Doors open at 7, commencing at 8.
Tickets 50 cents.
TO SPECULATURS I
Reserved Front Seats fur Lmﬁes and Gentlemen accompanying
now-(Mt
them.
YhALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!
A number of large size BUILDING LOIS, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to
au"96l~d
JOHN W. HALL.
'

*

NOTICE

ﬂlcﬁimi.

NOTICE—A parochial residence being LEVERSANFORD’S
_INVIGIRATUR’,
DEBILITAT

about to be erected with St. Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. P. Maker oﬂ‘ers for sale the place wherein he reaides. Application to Rev P . MAKER 01' Major BRADY.
May 3, 1860.—m3-4—dtt‘

NEVER
L‘s .
compounded entirely from Gums, and hat
become an established flat, 3 Similar! Median-,known
and approved by all that!
us» 315,311” isnowro
‘lmve
all {bu-iiseaneaforwhicb
{Sorted to with
‘ ‘fl‘ is

RENT—A Commodxous T woStory 1
FOR
HOUSE,
street,
Hall,
with

DWELLING
below Pine,)
(in Second
wide
large Back Building, Marble Mantels in
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all the rooms justpampered and
painted. The second story divided into seven rooms,
one of which is a. Bath. This, in connection with the fact
that the house he just been placed in the most thorough
repair, makes it one of the most desirable houses in the.
city. Enquire ol'
E. LL POLLOGK,

9 Market Square, Harrisburg,
SALE—A V acant Lot of Ground,

&pl

FOR

situated in the borough of Harrisburg, adjoining the
corner lot of the northwest earner of Second and State
streets. The lot has a. front of 56 feet. For particulars
E. C. WILLIAMS.
enquire of
[jun2o-dtf]
.

F OR

RE N T—Two BRICK TWU-

STORY HOUSES on Pine street, between Second
and Third; alBO, Mrs. Oline’a COTTAGE and seven-s.)
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of
MES. MURRAY,
Corner of Second and Pine streets
jaulmtr]

1‘ 0 R SA L lii—One Teamster’s Wagon,

two Coal Carts, one large Cart, suitable for farming
purposes. Apply to
mylS
JAMES M. WHEELER.

53mins; ﬁlutbimﬁ.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result of a. long and extensive practice. They are mild
and certain in correcting all irreguiuvtheir operation,
larities, painful menstruation, removing all obstructions, whether from‘cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites; all ner.
vans aﬂ‘eutions, hysterical, fatigue. pain in the back and
limbs, 8:0.) disturbed Bleep, which arise from interrup.
tion of nature.
‘
_ _
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eral enactments, and the condition of our community is one of prosperity and advancement.
In
Poland, likewise, old prejudices are wearing oﬂ‘.-Dr. Hirshﬂeld, forinstanee, has been elevatedlo an
important professorship in the Warsaw University.
In Galicia. illiberal measures are yet. being enforced,
Austria. has witnessed soulljttle improvement in
the condition of her Jewish‘population during the
past'year, though whether it is likely to last. we
”have our fears. In Prussia and the minor German
States nothing worthy of particular mention has
transpired, although, on the whole, the condition
of things is favorable. The Grand Duchy of Hesse
boasts of a. Jewish Mayor. Our Italian brethren
are doing well. '1": 71 In Spain and Portugal
Judaism is once more openly practiced, where, since
the close of the ﬁfteenth century, it has been interdieted.
In what other age of the Christian world could
this have been asserted? Jewish literature seems
not to ﬂourish in the United States ; but two books
have been printed in Hebrew on this side of the
Atlantic during the your past, though in Europe
the labora of Anon-boob, Philopsoha, Stauben, 8:0“,
are eminently appreciated. _ A Jewish Professor,
Stern, is now attached to the University of Gettingen. Three Jewish papers have been
started during the year, viz: at Tunis, Mayence aha Odessa.
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which bums an poistons, of whatever nature “my may
130. from the circulation.
Mr.» John Y. Knight, Supervisor of New 03:11:10, Wealpaid to gas meters would save a world of trouble
when cold weather attacks them. If-pcople would choster county, New York, Hays, November, 1858 :
I was. two years ago, attuc‘ed with fever and aguo,
pay as much attention to those indispensable. artinotwithstanding the best medical advice, concles as they ordinarily do to a bushel of potatoes which,
tinued t-I) sorvly nﬂlicl me for six tedious months; I he.
or a barrel of apples, no trouble would be expericame yelluw as san‘ron. and reduced to skin and bone.
enced. A box to enclose the meter, with a. lining Medicine and physicians were abandoned in despair. As
of straw, or rags, or sawdust, or even an old bod—- an experiment, I concluded to try a single dose of six
Pills, on an empty
quilt wrapped and tied around it ml! keep the of Ilmndrutiﬁa Universal Vegetable
early in the mnrning. The first close Seemed
frost away and save the temper of the household stomach,
lo arouse all the latent energies of my exhausted frame.
on many otherwise trying occasions. There is no I feared the worst—their purgative effect was dill‘erent
more disagreeable adjunct to house-keeping than to frqm anything I had ever used or heard of. At lung“l
go home at night. and find the gas frozen up and a. this cﬂ‘ect ceased, and I seemed lighter and brkathed
That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
sickly taillow dip stuck in a. tumbler lighting the freer.
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed the
supper table. If upright men may be excused for same course, and cuutinuad
to take the pills in this way
indulging in profanity on any occasion, this is the about three weeks. when I found myself entirely cured.
My
health has. been surprisingly gnarl ever since."
one above all others. Take warning, theafahd
protect your meters.
Sold, price 25 cents, M No. 204 Canal street. New York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
THE PROGRESS or run JEWISH NM‘tos.-—The of Second and Chestnut
streets, Harrisburg, and by all
Hebrew Messenger adverts with a spirit of gladness respectable dealers in medicines.
nos-dkwlm
to the progress of liberal ideas and the tolerance
JAPANESE,
THE
extended toward the Jews of Europe during the
‘
THE GREAT EASTERN‘
year passed
H. R. 11. THE PRINCE OF WALKS,
DE JOINVILLE,
In Great Britain, France and Holland our co—reMay come and go and he
ligionists retain the same high standing which in
FORGOTJEEN,
a free country they are certain to secure. DistinBut the. lustre, the ebony blackness. therich browns, the
guished honors have been paid to several Israelinatural appearance,-tlm sensation bf pride and pleasure,
tish citizens of these sovereignties. From Russiaproduced by the application of that harmless preparation,
we have intelligence of continued progress in libCRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
:
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FEEL—If you have cold feet, immerse
in cold water, rub with
a rough towel, and run about your room till they
burn In one month you will be engirely renewed.
All the red pepper and mustard aPPlicatious “'9
like rum to the stomach, relieve you to-day, but
leave you colder to—morruw.
Conn

«___
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cul‘ml by perseverance with

GAS Morons --A n exchange paper gives the fullowing timely advice to gas consumers:
The time has arrived when a little attention

.

thorn morning and evening

__
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find

I

Dr. Stewart, at the Buehler House.
Dr. S. is permanently located in Harrisburg, and
seems to have been more than usually successful in
his practice.
DISCHARGED.—A young man spent Monday
nightin (be lock-up, and was brsugbt before the
Mayor yesterday on a charge of larceny, preferred
by a man boarding at a. tavern at the foot of Walnut street. The prosecutor could not bring the
alightest evidence to substantiate his charge——
hence we suppress names.
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thousands can zostify.) in
twenty minutes, ii;
two or t:1 rec Tea.
spoonﬁuls are. taken; > ;at commencement of at
tack.
;
All who mu‘ it an
their testimony
inits favor.
, H i
MIX W’ATEK {N THE {IOUTH WIT“?! 1‘37: IKVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TUaEI‘IIKR.

'1 [giving

Price One Dollar pm.- Hume.
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NOISELESS
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“Ei
fféiﬁ‘inﬁfé‘éé’iﬁt-fﬁzﬁi <3 {g’tﬁé’itﬁ‘ﬁaﬁé’é‘onn
individual taking it, and;
used in
as
:

FAMILY

GATﬁART BNLLS,

00:420me D FROM
_
is rapidly snperseding all others for family use. The Pure Vegetable Ezn'acm, and put up in 0341.1;
DOUBLE LOCK-STITCH formed. by this Machine is found
Gyms, Air 721/)”, and w; ’5 was}: 271 any azimuth
was the commencement of a. new era. in the treatment to be the only one which survive: the wash-tub on bins
of those irregularities and obstructions which have con seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valuThe Family Cathur-!
PRLL ia a. gentle but
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful, able for Family Sewing.
active Cathartic, whichf U) itlc
.the proprietor has used in
and the beloved to a. PREMATURE GRAVE . No female can
more
thani
practice
Itwnnty
years
THE FOLLOWIN G‘ TESTIMONY: his
enjoy good health unless she is regular. and whenever READ
The constantly incl-ens»; Q in; demand from those
to
comyliments
her
DAVIS,
presents
“Mrs.
Jansnsox
long
takes place the general health begins to
used the;
who have
and the satisfy!»
Grover & Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she tion which all express in .4 WILLS,
90 me.
gregard to their use, bu
years,
used
one
of
their
Machines
for
two
and
ﬁnds
has
induced ma to place them‘: H iwithin the reach of all.
DR. CHEESEMA‘N’S PILLS
it still in good order, makes a. beautiful stitch, and does
The Profession well know:
jthat different Cathartial
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all comeasily work of any kind.”——Washingtan, D C.
not on diﬂ’erenh partionn; ill {of the bowels.
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in“It is a. beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
The FAMILY (lA-i
'THARTIC PILL lan,
valuable, «inducmg, with mminty, periodical regularity . excitement of good humor. Wore I a Catholic, I would
established fact, been
They are known to thousands, who have used them at insist upon Saints Grover A: Baker having an eternal with due reference to this; D
my of the purest
compounded from a variediﬂ‘erent periods? throughout the country, having the
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu, .
wmuu
"IN-v part
diExtraeu,
got t_e
I-l 'on‘ every
Dart :qf
me sliAttach, whiqb
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in manity.”——Cassins 31'. Clay.
mentally canal, and are,
good and safe in all
Ame-rim.
Family
Baker’s
had
one
of
d:
wife has
Grover
“My
cases
where
a
Cathartic
is
a:
needed,
such
DoExplicit (lirant'ianf, stating when, 11th when thsy Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisﬁed it is
Slomach. sleepineu,
should nut be used, accompany each box—the Price One one of the best labor-saving machines that has been in- rangementsofthe!
and Loins, CostivoPains in the Back
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to ness, Pain and
men over the whole
Pamphlet,
valuable
to
of
the
Agents.
free,
A
be had
Governor of Tennessee.
the
G.
Harris,
public.”—l.
body,
from sudden
which frequently, if noPills sent by mail. promptly, by enclosing price to the
“0n the recommendation ofs. friend, I procured, some glected, end in a cold,
course of Fever, Lon 01
long:
druggists
generally.
General Agent. Sold by
months since, one of yourFamily SewingMechines. My Appetite, a Creepingi
Sensation o i C 0 Id
R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
family has been most successful in its use, from the
the body,
JESSIIQSS, Harmon, u
14 Broadway, New York
whatever in its over
start, without any trouble or diﬂiculty
{INFLAMMATDBY DIEgsgggg 3:533: Hun, upl
Sold in Harrisburg by c. A. BANNYART.
management. My wife says it. is a. ‘fumily blessing,’a.nd
in
Chilthan 01' Adults, RheumEASES, Worms
deal ’59-d&wly
could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
PURIFIER
the BLOOD and my
which I most heartily concur."—.Tmnas Pollock, Ea:— tism,agreat
to which ﬂesh is,
heir, too numerous _tn
IN
CASES
dimms
WARRAA'TED
ALL
_{ﬁ
15’
Governor of Pennsylvania.
this
mention in
advertise-f 0 meat. Dose, Ito 8.
DR. HARVEY’S
“The undersigned, CLI-znovurx of various denominaour families GROand
used
in
Price
Three Dimes.
having
purchased
tions.
GIIRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS. VER at BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
The Liver Invigoramr and Family C'athartie PHI! 1:.
For the prevention and Cure of all those diﬂicultientnwhieh MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an inretailed by Druggiata g'enerally, and Hold wholesaio by the
the fem_lesysmtemi peculirly liAb‘le arisig rom
strument fully combining the essentials of a. good ma.- Twinin all the lame towns.
7
STOPPAG-l‘: OF NATURE OR OBS I‘BUGTION
chine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
S. 'E‘. W SANFORD, 1“. D.,
These Pills have never been known to fail when the and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
Manufacturornnd Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. I’.
divertians have been strictly followed, and they are render it a. machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
iy’l-dkwly
regfeclly saf. to mice by .111: most delicate.
and one which we feel conﬁdent will give satisfaction to
I‘o MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recomall who may purchase and use it."
mended, as they prevent diﬂiculties. and restore nature,
Rev. W P. STRICKLAND, New York.
may
matter
from
what
cause
the
obstruction
arise.
A
no
ROV.E. P. RODGERS, D. D., Albany, N. I'.
few days in most cases will produce the desired elfrct; and
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. 1)., Albany, N. Y.
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
alpha,”
;
Rev. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore, Md.
'k
use. But those who are pregnant should not use
Rev. JOHN M’CRON, D. 1)., Baltimore, Md.
their.
them. asthey have aneﬂ'ect contrary to nature. Pamphlets
.
Rev. W A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va.
detailing their virtues, with numerous certiﬁcate: from well
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
known physicians and apothecsriea, can be had on applicaRev. C. HANKEL, D. D., Charleston, 8. C.
tion to the ngem, who Will semi the Pills, if desired, by
' KEV. 0. A. LOYAL, Charleston,8. 0.
lnnil,.post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Rev. B. B. ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
sold In boxes containing sixty pills. by all the principal
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT .‘c 00., wholesale
Prof. W. D. WILSON, D. D., Geneva. N. Y.
agents, North Second strict: Philadelphia.
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presenb
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. 31,, Geneva. N. Y.
to the attenﬁon of mothers, her
nov2-ecdd&,wly
BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
Rev.
ﬂ.
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James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, Egepa‘red from a
presurip' ion of Sir J. Clarke; M. D., Physmlau Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cn-le of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and removes all obstructions, and .1 speedy cure may berelied on.
To MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited: It will in 3, short gime bring on
the monthly permtl With regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, hem-g the Government
Stamp of Great Britain‘ to prevent counterfeitg,
THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT a: TAKEN BY FEMALES 11113st
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS or Pumxmcy,
AS may ABE
SURE TO BRING ON Mlscumumz, am .u' my mum nu:
ma? ARR. SAFE.
7
In all cnsesuf Nervous and Spinal Aﬁ‘ectionu, Pain in the
Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. P-zlpitution of
the Heart, Hyuterics and White-s, these Pills “-m gent a
cure when an other means have failed, and although a pow.
uri’ui rmnedy, do mrt cantuin rnn, calomel, antimony, at
anything hum‘ul to the conntitutina.
Full directions in the pamphlet, arrmnrl (each linkage,
which should be. care funy preserve-d.
N . 13.—.5919” and 6 postage stamps encloscd to any on—thnrized Agent, will insure a bot-ﬁe, containing over 50
pins: by n-turn mail.
jv7—dnwlv
Fm min. by (i. A. Mam-Am. Harrisburg.

‘
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MRS. WINSLOW,

I); TgnNBULL

A NE W RE M E DY .
Rev. B. W. CHIDLAW, A. 31., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Snpersedhg (mans, Comm GArsuLns, or any compound
Prof. I. I. McELHENNY. D. D., Gambia: Ohio.
that has ever been before the penple. It has been used by
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUGH, Cambridge City, Ind.
ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
Rev.JOSEPH ELDRIDGE, Nori'olktconn.
In thuig private practice, with entire success, in all cases
Rev. OSMOND G. BAKER, Bishop 01 M. E. Church,
Concord, N. H.
,
BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases of a, pr.vate nature ; a. cure is frequently perOFFICES
my mew, and entire conﬁdence may he placed in
Worm: Knowmo.—Thet Brownold Jo Sam, cor- formed
New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;
them. This remedy is a newly discovered speciﬁc, mom 495 Broadway,
181 BaltimoreStreat,
730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia;
of
Market
ner
and Second streets, sell linenhand- active and speedy in its cii‘ucts than (label): or Copmha Baltimore
Charleston ; 11 Camp Street
; 249 King Street,
the size of Capsules, and never
kerchiefs at 6;}, worth 12!; cents C'henil scarfs at alone. The pills are ha'fimpregnate
Fourth Street, St. Louis; 5g
124
North
Orleans;
New
5
the breath. Six dozen
nauSeate the stomach, or
Fourth Street, Cincinnati ; 171 Superior Street,
25 ets., worth double ; gent’s pure linen handker. pills in}. box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail, West
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in the
ti
pow-Dam,
by
agent.
money.
e
on
of
the
receipt
chiefs, 25 ct:., worth 50 cents; splendid levy caliSold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by United States‘
coes at 10 cents; hemp carpet, 20 cts., worth 31; DYOTT 45.00., wholesale agents, North Second street,
‘21.?” SEND FOR A CIRCULARQ}
Philadelphia.
novﬂ-eoddﬁmly
nep‘ZS-dazwly
half wool carpet at 25, worth 37%; all wool, 50256,
worth 621], and 75 cents 5 a. great assortment of
Dr. Brunou’s Concentrated Remedies.
I. THE GREAT REVIVER. speuﬁily eradicatea all
gloves and Hosiery 5 ﬂoor oilcloth at 371;:144, worth theNo.evil
effects of SELF. ABUSE, an Loss of Memory,
'
501162 eta. Blonds, Nubias, children’s hoods, mus- Shortness 9f Bceath, Ghldiuezs, Palpitation of the Heart,
DI N
ol Viqmu, or any constitutional demngements of
Dimneiﬁ
lins, &c., &c., &o.; and, best of all, double Brooke the
£15561!” brought. on by the unrestrained indulgence of
only
at
Acts alike on eithm' sex. Price One Dollar.
$7.00, worth $l4 00. All these and the Pm‘m‘msONE WEEK!
No. 2. TIRE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
many other bargains to be had at Brownold’s chunp any will or
GUNOILRIIIEA, is without taste or smell, and
'lO restriction of action or dies.
For either sex.
corner, Market and Second streets, Wyeth’s build- requirr's
Price One Dollar.
ing, opposite Jones House.
'
noﬁ-d2wl'
No. 3. THE TERER will cure in the shortest possible
time, 331.? ease of GLE ET, even aﬁar all other Remedial
NEW Goons! NEW Goons
returned have lulled to produce the desired eﬂbut. No taste orsmell.
Price One Dollar.
from New York, I have received now a, large lot.
No. 4- THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
gawk, all of which I bought at. auction. One hun—- really uurq strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
or neglected the case may be. Price One
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines. the
a
5No.
THE BOLUTOR will cure any case of GBAVEL,
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
permanently and speedily remove all afﬂictions of the
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin,the beat in Bladtler and Kidneys.
.
Price Una Dollar.
No. 6 FOR PA
BEE CIRCULAR.
town, M: 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, SatiNo. 7. THE AMARI will cure the Whites.radically,
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
treatment. In fact, is the oniy remedy that will
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed, at any other
correct; this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
PENNSYLVANIA
15 cents; 25 dozen‘of Wlnte Marina Stockings at
0 at.
DYEING
ESTABLISHMENT,
THE
STEAM
8;
NDORIENTAL
are
aafeand
PASTILS
certain,
‘l5 cents; 50 dozen of Gent's Wool Socks, 20 cents
speedy mii‘fOl‘ucing DIENS"RUATION, or correctinn my
104 MARKET STREET,
a. pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket HandIrregulamms of the monthly periods. Price Two Doilars.
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
FO3 PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
NEither
9 9- Remedy
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very ﬁne, 31
HARRISBURG, PA.,
sent free by mail on I‘Pceipt of ths price
cents; good Merino Undershirts and DPaWCI‘S, at 65 annexed. Enclose postage stamn and get 3 Circular.
Where awry description of Ladies’ and Gentleman’s
North—East rower of York Avenue and Garments, Piece Goods, &.c., are Dyed, cleansed. and
Generftl Depot
and 75 cents a piece. Alot of beautiful Traveling
ﬁnished in the best manner and at the shortest notice.
Street. Private omce 401 York Avenue, PhilaCaHOWh‘“
delphia,
Baskets. Best Calicoes, 10 cents: warranted fast
Pa
DODGE & 00., Proprietors.
noﬁ-dkwly
Forsale in Harrisburg only by c A. BANNVART. where
colors.
With full _dl’fCircnfars containing valuab’e informat en,
U RL] N GTON HERR‘NG I
of each use, will bn delivereﬁ gratin. on appliPlease call at. Lawy’s, a't the 01d stand of John acripﬂonﬁ
cation. Address
I-‘kLlx BRUNpN,
received by
WM. DOCK, Jl2 ¢& CO
DR.
.
Rhonda, Esq., deceased.
tf.
1011"“! .
P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia: Pa.
,
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S'OOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, ivy
softening the gums reducing all inﬂammgtion—Wlll.

allay ALL PAIN and npnsmodic action. and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELB.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves.

and

'

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article {or over ten yem_
and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH a! it.
what we have never been able to say of any other medi-

cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCI-J, T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely need.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who need it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of

its magical eﬂ‘ecte and medical virtues. We speak in
this nutter WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yrnre'
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTA'I‘ION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DIIn almpst every instance where the infant in
gun'enng from pom and exhaustion. relief will be found
or twenty minutes after the syrup in adminis“

OLéIiE.

SL
isr gateen
_LI"
This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of

shawls

'

AND
PATRIOT Ax» [Emma-«The Dmnr PATmoT
Union can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
quu.
morning, at the periudical store of J. S.

_, “___

‘
facts, without venturing upon any oginion, and it
)u lat-L635 of Power,
is due to the defendant that there should be a. sus- 'jfltﬁLMßUL77§Ti~éHdiliE"P_:'l:]:th:dii
~ Loss of Memory.
‘
__ ~
7
pension of public opinion until the Court decides
uﬁﬁﬂﬁpmtin" 1"" ”mm“! 0"
upon the merits of the case.
- Breathmg, General Weakness.
It is proper to state hero that the Telegraph does
GAT-iﬁ'iiirriimparntion far Weak Nerves,
Horror of Death, Trnmhling.
Mr. John Paulus great injustice. Mr. I'. alleges
Slime FEB—nation s'o:- Night 3‘7“”!
that he kept an orderly and respectable tavern on
Cold Feet. Dimuess of Viiion.
Ridge
road,
the
as he is able to prove by all his
3T§€e§iﬁ§ffr¥p§éﬁéﬁ lbfLEEngEz-TifhfEjiﬂﬁﬁf:
“Vi?!“ Layilude of the Muscular “atom.
neighbors at the time, and not a rowdy lager beer
:4spam—£ls.7l;EmmaEmu
saloon—and further, that. he has not nothing to do
mince and Eruptions.
,
with the rape case, either direetiy or indirectly, and
s (ﬁﬁﬁn’mmmzon to: Pains xu tau
’
1,113LD1301.D
"Mk. Hrwlauhe, Sick momach.
coupling his 11nt with it, merely because (he wo—$83.: («I wrtisemeut handed
man alleged that the transaction tool: pIﬂGG at his
HELMHOIJJHS EXTRACT EUCHU
house is gratuitous and insulting.‘ Mr. Pauius has inannther c: lul'nu.
11014 Ilacwti'n
always been regarded as :1 highly respecmbk and
AN!)
FEVER AND AGUE,
ALL Emu-ms
honorable man.
are

l—Havfng

cf

113% :mmlmg
.
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Swil ”
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streets.

lOHN C. HEENAN’S

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—SII‘

SPECIAL NOTICES.

{I by the lowa. Annual

K

TonAcco.-Tho following resolutions?“ passed
Tim RAPE Cum—The Telegraph of yesterday
Conference of the Wesleyan intimates that the rape‘ case mentioned in our
Church, at its late session
paper of yesterday will, on investigation, prove a.
Tan DAILY PATRIOT AND Umos may be had at Methodist
That
hereafter no person shall receive conspiracy. That may ho. We merely gave the
Resolved,
Market
and
of
Third
Store,comer
Jack’s Book

LOCAL NEWS.

104:.

-

Boc‘ls‘hﬁb
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the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has bean used with NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in
THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo‘
rates the stomach and bowels. corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will a!most instantly relieve
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,
and overcome con'vulsionn, which, if not speedily remedied, and in death. We believe it the BEST and BURKS!
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in on cases of DYBENTHEY and DIARRHGA IN CnILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, or from any other canee. We would
any to every mother who has a. child Hullermg from any
of the foregoing complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PREJUDIOES, NOR THE PREJUDIOES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and your snﬂ‘ering child, and the relief tint
will be SURE—yea, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unload
the fec-eimile of CURTIS k PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.
sold by Druggiats throughout the world.
Pmsclmx. Onwn, 13 CEDAR Sum”, NEW You
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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